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MILLIONS French Ooodts. FIRST SNOW. same way. flic difficulty In the ease of Citron, Scotch Sugars, Grapes 
the sun has been its extreme distance, Teas Fancy Flairs Gaussrmsa which makes the base of the triangle on Exacts, etc q S'
the earth—the apex of which triangle 
is the sun—so very small 
that any error leads to au 
variation in the result. The I tang o 
supposed has been compared to the 
Hues drawn from the two ends of itn 
apple seed to a point on the opposite side 
of an ordinary street. Now Venus, when 
she makes her trausit, Is only about one 

[sprite, quarter of the distance to the sun, so 
that her distance can be easily determin
ed in miles by our astronomical observers, 
situated say 4000 miles apart, and who 
know just how far, thus, securing their 
base line, and ascertaining their angles by 
careful observation. The relotive distance 
of Venus both from the earth and the sun 
being known, as it Is, the absolute distance 
in miles Is only an arithmetical calculation 
Tlie elements also of a second triangle 
who», apex is on the other side of Venus, 
with the diameto» of the son for its base, 
will be used to verify th<= exact position 
of Venus and the entire distance required.
These opposite angles, ofconrse.are made, 
or arc supposed to be made, by the lines 
of vision ol distantly separated’observers 
crossing each other at the intervening 
planet. The whole difficulty of the pro
blem is in securing the greatest possible 
degree of accuracy m the observations. !
If it is in human power to succeed In that, 
there ought to be no failure next Tues
day.

Fairall & (Smith(From the Canadian Illustrated Ncws.J

PAGE BROTHERS, The sun burns pale and low 
Along the gloomy avenue of pines.
And the grey mist lvings heavily in lines 

Above the torrent’s flow.
!0F Relatively T OGAN. LINDSAY & CO, arc receiving 

immense I SuBilr,
10 hf-bbls. Id kegs Malaga Grapes;
50 hf-chests very fine Moning Ton;

1 case Fancy Flags, Bon Bons, Casaques,

.'41 KING STREET.

ÏJAA E < pened four cases, received via Liver- 
A A poo', per mail steamer, containing:

Freiicli Clocks,
LEVER Jfc PENDULUM TIME PIECES,

Carriage Clocks.'Alarms.
Low Priced Other Glasses, Etc 

PAGE BROS.,
41 King street.

HAVING COMPLETED

FALL IMPORTATIONS ! !The oaw ittefcKtiXn the cold. 

And hum of inserts hiding in tlv mould 
Under tlie ruined mill.
The <le<T unbrowned wood 

garlanded with wreaths of fleecy white, 
nd the stark popl r hinds, like Northland 

Muffled iu snowy hood.
Afar, the village roof 

Glistens with t erns—-the bride

I.

PEOPLE f arc now showing a large and varie! selection in the different departments.

Silks, Shawls, Dress Materials, Flannels, Blankets
TWEEDS, COTTONS, LINENS,

HATS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVËS TIES, SCARFS, ETC’
A very Choice Selection of Fancy Woolen Shirtings. 

Slmw^umstrVno,wop=!1'^ithiihctC ‘heiV DRE6S-MAKING, MANTLE and MILLINERY

Latest London and Paris Designs !
AN INSPECTION SOLICITED.

At FAIRALL &, SMITH’S’

. ^ ^ Hourly expected—
120 doz Burnett's Extract Lemon;
50 doz Vanilla, etc, assorted.
50 doz lloarle’s Extract of Lemon;

-50 doz ” “ assorted:
hoxeR ^*tron Peel;

50 boxes Orange and Lemon Peel.
62 King street.

IN
nug28

ge that epans the 
[drain dec?

Is carpeted with down—the harvest plain 
Gleams like a crystal woof.AGONY f4 Crushed and Refined Sugars

"RBLS Crushed and Granulated
ÎUfl^.ÆtrRbïfght,il3hhd3l‘ R" Uml Su“toh

d<ie5 GEO. MORRISON, Jr.

Ileigho 1 the silver bells,
The gaudy sleigh? that glide so merrily along—

Loud echoing m the dells. * [song

The pine knots brightly blaze 
And s'ied a cheerful heat in wealthy h«n**ca 
The lords of enrth, immpi<Ht in cozy rooms, 

ilecd not the wintry haze.

I

Bridge Contract.Physicians Cornerod ! Layer Raisins and Currents.
If i XS Layer Raisins; 20 bbls Xante 

JLM currants. Prices low.
GEO. MORRISON, JR..

12 and 13 South Wharf.

T SUPPOSE there is not in the çhole 
-A ph>sician s experience, anything in b aman
suffering which calls forth his sympath/, ana 
|»jty, to such an extent, as to witness the excru* 
cutting a p00r ,nortAl. sunering frou.

But in the dark, damp lanes.
Where shrinks the pauper girl in filth and 
How dismally falls the snow upon the flag*, 

Athwart the broken lignes.
With quick, convulsive breath 

And hollow cough, the hopeless sufferesr greet, 
In cruel winter’s ice and snow and sleet,

The harbingers of death.

oct29Tj > EN D E RS^ w i H be received at the^office of

DAY, 24th day of December next, at noon, for 
Uie erection of a new Bridge over Meduxnekeng 
River, at the Town of Woodstock, according to 
plan and specification to he seen at said office 
and at the store of Hon. Win. Lindsay at Wood- 

Each tender to be marked “ Tender for 
Woodstock Bridge,” and to give the naines of 
two responsibl e persons willing to become sureties 

faithful performance of the contract.
The Commissioner does not bind hi a self to ac

cept the lowest or any tender

53 Prince Wm. Street.rags. deco

BLACK GOODS ! THE DREAMNew Fnrs. Cashmers, French Merinoes,
HENRIETTAS,

RHEUMATISM !
Heretofore there has been a considerable diver
sity of opinion among medical men. as to the 
true character of th» disease. Some locating it 
ln the fiorous or muscular tissues of the system, 
ana others viewing it ns an acute nervous dis- 
easo ; but it is now generally admitted to oe r. 
disease arising from a poison circulating it the 
blood, and further it is admitted thafr-Khenmp 
tism can never be thoroughly cured without ex
terminating such poisonous matters from the 
blood, by a constitutional internal remedy. We 
feel confident that none will feel better satis fie., 
and nvoice more, than the conecientionus phys*- 
cian, who has found out that a cure for this stab- 
born disease has been discovered. The follow
ing testimony from a gentleman of standing, and 
high respectability, a d well known to the Ca
nadian public, cannot fail to satisfy all tb*t*fce

—or a—
CHURCH HOUSE !

N E W F U R SBut chief on her headstone 
Who slept ’neath summer roses, cold, flakes rest, 
And filter icy drops upon her breast,

Thy virgin breast, my own 1
A Criticism on

bind hi a self to ac- 

WM. M. KELLY,
Department of Publie Works? FrederictomNov. 

-3th, 1874. nov28.

"PARAMATTAS,
A. DeCosse Tibbctt,

French Twills, RITUALISM.r While on my drooping head,
1 en. on my sunken heart distils the snow, 
Chilling the life and warmth that in it glow 

In pity for my dead.
Not till the crocus bloom.

And April sunbeams thaw the frost-bound slope, 
Will my numbed heart, Louise, to light 

With the flowers on thy tomb.

Coburgs,Real South Sea Seal

Jackets, and Sacques
Crape Cloths,Serges. Sicilian Cord, 

Ycnitian Cord. Just published in
iqrd. Alpaca Cord,
Albert Cord, Russell Cord,

Brilliantine.
Government Notice.

PAPERS on the best mode of obtaining 
-I- t ounty valu irions of Property, for the pur
pose of Local Taxation and assessing, levying 
and collecting Rates and Taxes, and dealing 
generally with the principles which would se
cure equitable taxation, in reference to income 
1for lS>Cd’1 Purposes, will be receiv- 

ed atthe Office of the Provincial Secretary, up 
to 1st January next.

$2*10 wi ll be awarded to the writer of what may 
be considered the best paper on the above sub
ject* and $100 for the second best. oct23
KAE DER'8 GERMAN

pamphlet form,

SIX CENTS PER COPY.its»» • Mane Lustrine Alpacca.
Fancy Poplins, Irish Popli's:

English and Foreign Silks.

re-ope.

P ;Plain anil Trimmed with

Otter, Beaver, Siberian Lynx, Grebe.

For sale at the Bookstores and by
OEO. W. DA IT,

48 Charlotte Ftreet.

THE KING OF NO LAND. (See 4tb 
page.) S,mUCl D^l^ebtSStt! Sin8lC'

novGLPlUj REALThe Transit of Venue.
From the Boston Journal, Doe. 8.

On the 8th of this month, next Tues
day, will occur an astronomical event of 
great interest, for which the leading Go
vernments have made extensive and costly 
preparations. Theyhave certaiulyhad time 
enough in which to do it, for no man nbw 
living ever saw a transit of Venus and, 
after a recurrence of the phenomenon 
eight years hence, no living man will 
ever see another. Iu fact, the transits 
occurring within a period of 400 years are 
set down as follows :
1681, December C.
1039, December 4.

, 1761, June 5.
Hi 1769, June 8.

A. Chifmah Smith." doHX’ ®” ®cptl ^ 187"*’ Fnr ikn UnlirJoue It will be seen that when after a lcngtliy
wito^k^brmâu^nd 4nldCnnot "/nû 'U' l"e nO'IOdyS. interval a transit occurs, another follows
any relief, after try nrç every medicine that I eight years afterwaad ; this is owing to
r DlImÔnd1 ------- the peculiar relations of the orbits of
^ne,e^,&7fLLh^noVtC"mnnw^ïnw,.n0’î JfromLondon’ “ splendid nreort- Venus and the earth, which It is not nc 
would mlvise unybody stiffen q with this terrilie cessary to explain. The first general
same for them?th*Utndideformlc.dual ”°tl thl" CAKE ORNAMENTS ! point of interest will be: What is the

io®ra- ’ practical value of this rare phenomenon?
It is to ascertain the distance of the 
from the earth. If it be asked what the 
importance of lhal is, it may be answer
ed, first, that it is of scientific moment 
to clcayip an unsettled point; secondly, 
it is ueWesary In order to determine tlie 
distances of all the other planets, accord
ing to Kepler’s famous law, which makes 
our distance from the sun a sort of yard
stick for measuring other celestial" dis
tances ; and, thirdly, it is ncdcAary to 
perfect the science of navigutiAuf on 
which tlie progress of human wèlfarê" so 
largely depends. It is well known that 
this distance of our luminary has been 
very differently estimated. In the school 
days of most of us it was declared to be 
95,000,000 miles. Within a few years it 
has been fixed at 92,000,000 and 92,500,- 
000 miles. The ancient astronomers 
estimated the distance to be about 5,000,- ' 
000 miles ; Kepler, the great genius of his 
day, calculated tlie distance to be not less 
than 26,000,000 miles ; Dr. Ilailey, who 
originated the methods of observing the 
transit of Venus employed iu tlie last 
century, carried the estimate up to 66,- 
000,000 miles ; Cassini to 85,000,000, until 
Klicko established the old 95,000,000, 
with which most people living were in 
their youth familiar. It will be acknow
ledged, therefore, that if there Is any 
more accurate and authoritative method 
of settling this question it ought to be 
availed of.

There is such presented by the ap
proaching transit nf Venus, when that 
pianet will come between us and the sun, 
appearing to those who are so situated 
as to behold it like a small black bead 
moving across the sun’s disc. As It Dikes 
place after eight o’clock iu the evening, it 
will not, ot course, lie visible from tills 
part of the globe. Its beginning will be 
witnessed in many quarters where tlie 
ending will not be visible: but Ja
pan, Western China and Australia will 
be among the countries where tlie whole 
course of tlie transit will be observed.

Accordingly suitable stations have 
there been selected, and before this time 
occupied by the various corps of scienti
fic observers sent out under the auspices 
of different governments. Tlie Russian 
Government has dispatched twenty-seven 
such expeditions; France, Germany mid 
England ten or twelve each, and the 
United States Government lias appropri
ated 8150,000 for the purpose and placed 
vessels of the navy at the disposal of 
eight separate expeditionary parties. 
There lias been a mutual understanding 
between the leading scientific men enlist
ed iu the enterprise whereby not only 
the stations have been

diamond 1
RHEUMATIC CURE !

Oysters.CRAPES : Oysters.
Tlie Best Makes Imported.Sales Increasing !

STEWART’S

Received for sale, 
1ft DELS Shcdiac Oysters;
*'■' ® Id bbls American do.

At 10 Water Street,

Astrachan & Dogskin Sacques

Imitation Seal,
PLAIN an<l TRIMMED

W. W. JORDAN,"
2 Market Square.is a wonderful medical discovery.

Champagne. dec2Champagne. J. D. TURNER.MR. ISAACSON’S ENDORSATION. Imperial Couah Balsam ! T. YOUNGCLAUS,
MERCHANT TAILOR*

3 Charlotte Street,
(Nextldoorto A. McRoberte k Son, Grocers,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

J ust R ceived—

15 CASn$s i-ch
Very Good, which I will sell exceedingly low.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,
40 Charlotte street.

CATARRH SNUFF.»i™ i.,„„
Dear Sire,-I. with pleasure, concede to lb - 

agents wish that I give ray endorsotinn to tL: 
immediate relief I experienced from a few do rs 
of the Diamond Rheumatic Cure, h iv’ng tree 
a sufferer from the effects .of Rheumatism. I . u 
now, alter taking two bottles of this ir.cdie e, 
entirely free from pain. You are at Jibcrly to 
use this letter, if you deem it advisable to do so.

1 am, sire, yours respectfully,
John Hki.hkr Isaacsox, N. P.

FURTHER PROOF.

I AM ANOTHER MAIN ?

A MOST excellent and certain Remedy for all
<f£,p.XoUi'»
Hoarseness, etc., etc.

Directions—To an adult 40 to 00 drops three 
tunes a day. Children under ten years 5 t » 10 
drops.

Prepared and sold by
GEO. STEWART. Jp.,

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King street, St. John, N. B.

ampagne.

SAOQUES.

POLISH MO MOCK ERMINE SACOUES
A

oct30 nws tel
TDEIt Overland Express, just received—a new 
X supply of the German Catarrh Snuff.

For sale wholesale and retail by 

Ifdec3

• M. F. ALLAN,

MILLINERY,
Dress and Mantle Making,

No. 18 Charlotte Street,

J. CHALONER, 
Cor King and Germain street.

Mulls, Boas,dec3
CLOTHING MAI® TO 0BDER. 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
1874, December 8. 
1882, December 6. 
2004, June 7.

Beater Pressed. RIFFS, TIES and COLLARS,

HAY I
1874

IN
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Mink, Seal,

Persian Lamb;
Nearly opposite

SThc best of material used and satis Etc nun 
guaranteed.

All orderYoung Men's Christian Association
BUILDING.

S promptlattended to.Fitch, Chinchilla,
Cold Brook Rolling Mills Company,; 200 T0F^i?X'y’iustorc’ Ermine, Grebe, oct7 dom

Jenet.
W. A, SPENCE, Of the Dominion of Canada,

MOOSBPATII, N. B.Children's Ermine, Minever, GrebeJames L. EavLfs, 
Indlantowc. North Slip.GUTHRIE & HEVENOR, 

_______ . 64 Charlotte street.

suu
'VTOTICE is hereby given that the following 
it /-t a(*ditional calls on the subscribed Stock*» f
^HeBercduSp^dy:hv‘rr-u,8a

10 per Cent, on the 1.5th of December,
10 per Cent, on the 15th January, 1876.

And Polish Sets.

Ladies’ Fur C

dec lBARNES’ HOTEL,
St. John, N. B.,cnept. 29 1575. FIRE INSURANCE.

THE MUTUAL IHSOAEE COMPANY.
Sowing- MachinesA. Chivman Smith,

Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in statin' 
that! put every confidence in your PI moiiù 
Rheumatic Cure. I have suffered ;.»r the i ar 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, dmin-r whirl, 
time I have had the advice of some of the m ise 
prominent medical men in the Pn.Oncc, 
experienced no relief, until I tried the 1 i 1 trend 
Rheumatic Cure. I have now taker, three 
tics, and I feel greittly improved, and now,mi 
confident of a permanent enro.

Yours truly,

a i#
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Seal and Bc.ivcr

1874.

o,i?/sbuSSXainfïilrbineX\,STfBTr-t
d6=tndU,d=ti PayiUCUt ttttliCratc<'f thodi--

By order of the Board.

St John, N. B„ 14th Nov., 1874.

JN stock—a largo assortment of

Singer, Howe, Webster, Look- 
man, Wanzer and Wheeler 

& WUson

eeoiGAUNTLET MITTS MD EL0ÏES ! C. F. OUVE,HsUiblislicd in St. .John, 
A. I). 184.0.

JAMES SCOVIL, 
Secretary. 

nov26
Fur Triimniugs,

Grebe Trimmings, Down Trim
mings.

138|Union Street, St. John, N. B

Shuttle and Imnrovcd Champion.
Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.— vi achiues repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 dGm

James O’Brien. PAINTS AND OILS.MACHINES ! PROFITS DIVIDED
AMONG THE INSURED !

There is no medicine which ro promptly re
lieve» the dei»rcs8e<t- vital action, restores tuv 
Roncral and local circulation, idlayn the tain, 
dissipates the congestion, proven ta inflamnia 
tion, and restores the healthy action ns the

Also, » largo lot of those new and popular 
diiys *Cr ^ ^ Machines to open in u few

To tlie ToadiesC. II. HALL, 
58 Demain street. W . W . JORDAN,

2 Market Square.
Just received per shiivCambriu :

36BB&a kegs White

Per stmr Ontario, via Boston :
1 case Breech Loaders; 1 case Ship longs;
1 ease Cutlery; 4 bales Cod Lines and Sa
2 casks Shelf’Goods.

Reasonable Rates.DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CORE I ! TO WISE of PORTLAND.Lingfellra's lew Poem I
THE HANGING OF THE CRANE I

JAMES HARRIS, Esq..
President.This medicine i; f r sale nt nil the druggists

jra nourotit

A. CHIPM4N SMITH. 
Market Square, St. John, A. i.

A. Ballkntink,
Secretary.

Office—No. 13 Princess St., Wiggin’s Building. 
novl8 tf

I have just onened a Lirgc assortment of 
Ladies’ and Children's Imon

Ladies and Children’sFINE ILLUSTRATED 
HOLIDAY KDITION.

Felt and Straw Hats, Low, wholesale and retail.
nov28 W.H. THORNE.

We Have Received 'UM MS WOOL AM)

CHEAP ENGLISH BLANKETS ! ilMERINO HOSE !
NOTICE. Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.

Trimmings in great variety.
A. C. McMURTIiY,

N* B.—Felt and Straw TU.ts done ^ilver ^Hats 
and Bonnets made to order. 

nov4 TOWN OF PORTLAND.

WHAT IS SAID OF IT:
**BEAUTIFUL ns aro the thoughts of the 

w poet, let us give honor to whom honor is 
due, and confess that what makes the book 
unique arc its illustrations. It seems to me that 
nothing equal to them for idc 1, grace and charm 
has ever hcfhre adorned^in^Amcrican book.”—

or salent ' J. Jt A. McMIlLAN’S,
’I®00 78 Prince \\ m street.

nov4 Gen Agent for New Brunswick.
Per Anchor Line and by Mail SteamersWILLIAM McLEAN,

No- 106 Union Street, 
Importer .and dealer In

Choice Family Groceries,

428 Packages
JUST OPENED:

lOO Pairs Large Sizes and Heavy NEW FALL GOODS,IN
[Mrs.

Foi
IjADIES’Wliite, Seal-let, Grey,

ENGLISH BLANKETS, Consisting ofPOKERS. —AND—
Beavers and Pilot Cloths !

Overcoatings,

Tweeds, Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings

Tea», Sugar*, Fruit* and Provision*.
bb"Cbolce App1m’

Braes Head and Wood Handled 
Pokers. Silk Ties !And will be sold at 82.00 per pair.

IOO pairs Extra Dcavy,
$3.93 per pair-

loo pairs, es.oo per pair. |W. E. Blanchard & Co’s.,
These blankets are offered for sale at

lalf Their Regular Value !

FANCY STRIPES J I
dec.)10« Union Strt etf tit^John.. BOWES & EVANS.

ootfi fun
Skates ! —AT—

NEW
Doot and Shoe Store ! Skates ! all the

Skates ! Flannels, Blankets, Shawls,
P. COUGHLAN,

P> ailway v Grossing. Mill Street, NEWEST SHADES.08 Germain street, opp Trinity Church. DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,dec 3OF ALL KINDS.

Hair Brushes, etc. Grey and White Cottons.

HABERD A8HERYJ

Small Wares, etc.

Assortment complete in every depaitment. 

Fresh goods by every steamer \

For sale at lowest prices.

T. It. JONES & CO.

ATT. itl. FRASER,
ISKATES GROUNDOVERSHOES AND RUBBERS 42 Charlotte Street.

King Square.no\2r> W. C. BLACK’S. 
Main Street, Portland.

which will be sold at the very lowest rates.

Cork Tobacco Store I I HA«B^^ory' Fl,ac>"and p,ain
Infant’s Brushes.

Tortoise Shell Combs.
Hand Mirrors.

Toilet Boxes, co

P. COUGHLAN, 
Railway Crossing, 

Mill street. STILLWELL A GOGGIN’S,nov24

JOHIST O’BRIENF. A. De WOLF, ~
decl 20 Germain Street, opp. Country Market m pi etc. 

Puffs, etc.
„ ^oct23/lAME out from the Old Sod eighteen months 

nnd now being proprietor of the 
above store, would call attention of all the Old 
1 ashmen, their Sons, and Smokers gene rally, to
SmoK^teMi^r V"—| -

A large variety ot Pipes, Ambers, Cigar Cases ~ 
lobacco Pouches, etc., etc.

ot&îrsi:? stoek-
Call m when passing at 

novlO

Produce Commission Merchant,

Wholcanl* nd Rrtnil Dealer in

Prices low, at«Tn»t Opened :
ONE BALE

Mrs. <i. DIXON,
Main Street, Portland,

Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children's

ROOTS AND SHOE*.
B oubl notify her friends and the public gener- 
ally that she has received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO Bit. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
___ _________________oct 14______

Princes# of 4V;ilcs.

IIANINGT0N BROS., 
Foster’s Corner. Englishman's Cough Mixture.

A SAFE and sure remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
4-X Asthma, Brohchitis, and all Lung Cora
il amts.

Flour, Fish, Pori and Groceries,
No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

_ ST. JOHN. N. B.
1JAHNK8 Jfc CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

respectively
asslgucd but the various specialties of 
ivork allotted. By means of this friendly 
co-operation and of the immense im
provement which has been made during 

1*1* anti -40 inelioH the century In all kinds of astronomical
* apparatus, it Is hoped that a degree of

AMERICAN accuracy iu results will be obutined
which was heretofore Impossible. Tlie 

■7* » X V K-1 « 1 Ktvat number of observers, too, and the
w uA.i sk.i*.’» I extended area occupieel by them diminish

mill Tviwui.i D,,,,nv the danger of falluiv through the occur
llllll 1)10011 KVPPS, tvucc of cloudy weather or any of those

mishaps which arc so liable to beset deli- 
All at Lowest Gash Prices, cate astronomical observations.

The methods of obtaining the distance 
of tlie suu from the earth arc too abstruse 
to be easilj’ comprehended without dia
gram-, although tlie main principle is 
obvious. If an engineer in war time 
wishes to know what length of ftise must 
be attached to a shell to be thrown into 
an enemy’s fort—iu other words, what the 
distance of the fort is from tlie cannon— 
lie measure* a base line and then finds 
tlie angles made at its two ends bv visual 
lines running to a point on the fort. This 
gives him the distance, since by geometry 
if one of tlie sides ami two angles of à 

vTy chnire '<>« of Sweet triangle are known, the other sides can
„ " ;k. iTi-VDDIXGTON & cos.. be Tl,le Ibtauce Of tlie

■0*21 « Charluttc streiu moou ftom lllc earth is obtained iu the

AMERICAN GREÏ COTTON I I Scotch Refined Sugars.
The same «8 Inst lot* JOHN O’BRIEN’S,

Cor North nnd Mill Streets.
J. McARTUUR & CO,

Cor Brussells and Hanover sts.i July 31 Just rcvcivcil ex S. S. Hibernian and Railway :

45
free from beet root. SPENCER BROSLADIES’

Dress Boots and Slippers,
For Evening Parties.

T" ADIKS* White French Satteen Boots;
JLi Ladies' White Marseilles Boots;

Iaidics' White Slippers;
Isadics* Black Serge Boots;
Ladies Bronze ajxl Black French Kid 

Slippers, all richly trimmed. At

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,

•Idec3 tel fmn BILYARD & RUDDOCK.SH4KI5R Commision Mereliants and 
lianufacturers’ Agents,

M.CVLLOVGU’ti BUILDING. (BBAl’J. 
Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
A tiSNTS f°r «he Kooky M*untain Vrrmit-

co> er double tbc furftuv and wear twice a* Iona 
a* ordinary l-amto. It will not peel, scale, eravk 
he J' L'tcr' ‘hough subject to high degrees of

Also Herring’s Patent Fire and Burglar 1’roof 
Safes, for sale at very low prices. The Ixvt in 
use. 1 reserved millions of treasure# and book* 
I’-i^s. etc . of hundreds of firms in ihc great fire 
of Chicago, Boston, and Portland.

Oil Cabinets. Ilefrigerators. cte. Consignments 
solicited and prompt returns made.

Refer by permission to Seammell Bros. C. G. 
Lcrryroan, H. L. frpencer, È. T. Kennedy <- Co

AND

«lank HOOK NAMlFACTl'RKltS.

Wfi have adtletl new machinery to our 
lit mien, and ore nmhletl to execute BINDING 
in the west style, Ot ti iturf Sp>>t turn*,

BARNKS A Ü0.*
___________________58 Prince Win, street.

Tobacco and Teas.

La nding ex stmr Glcndon.
J^BLS Flour. Princess of Wales.

1<*> bbls Flour, White* Pigeon:
UK» “ do Superior Extra Ayrshire Rose.

GEO. MOI!BISON. JR..
12 ami 13 South Wharf.

Just received :
50 BBJn hi?' l-Bis1h?.|i P'l.'P'U Apples;

KWbbls Cheaj^Cooki’ng &"* U":

For sale cheap by 
ARMS lRUNG & McPHERSON.

No. 99 Union street.

TJ10BA(XX)—12’s—Prince Arthur. Ô0 boxes of 
JL the favorite brand now due.

G EU. ROBERTSON.
G Water street, r

ntwSl
A. iMACAULAY, nov.30dec-3

Notice of Removal.nov35 4S Charlotte street.
36 Germain Street. 

Foster’s Corner.Smelt**. Minolta*. nov23
fiftft D NS ami Caddies Tolhacco;
UVV ° AUI vhvsts and hall « l.osl

deci dwReceived for sale*
4 BDLS rr0Kcn Kindts, at 1« Water street, 

de<?j

E. G 310RURITY
^EG^t<i inform their f'ik-n<ls and tlv* public that

he store lately ocropied by Mr. Fraser. Germain 
street.'two d*Htr# from Chaloner's Drug Store, 
where they will keep a select stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, 

Tweeds, Vejtings, etc.
4*5“ tieui's Garments made to order in the 

newest and most fashionable style.
EDWAUD A GILES MuRIARITY.

Merchant Tailors.

300 BBKruU° B Wi5!e C N S. 2 hhds. T2U^îl wh. T/bbl™

*• * V U , V’ Pwpms, Itii»stou Pip Cider. lor sale in any quantity. This is a su
pins, etc. ror sale low. perior article.
, , , GEO. ROBKRTSOX. ANDREW J ARMSTRONG.
“**- dxr b Water street. uov21 n«-Ici 40ÿ harlo». sUre-1.

For unie by
J. A XV. F HARRISON,

IU South XV hurl.
J. D. TURNER.«4»

Cider Cider Cider.Red Heart Jamaica Rom.
Lthiling rx berk Omibri*, teow lorn,Ion:

V oct3

DKKiIIT ixsotch Refined Sugar—Hourly ex- 
u pectcd, .35 casks. Quality same as last. For 
sale at lowest market rates.

25 CA*“R"
eo\;lnvtiel 40 Chmlout street. „ GKO.S. DeFOREST.

uuv2S 11 South Wharf. I dw

GBÏaSr—-
masters a Patters *x.

11 South M'harC,

450j

GEO ROBERTSON.
G W ater street. St John, N.B..ÔÜ1,1874. dee2eepi
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